




Puductor is a disinfection robot committed to the intelligent disinfection and 

epidemic prevention of indoor spaces with high population density and 

strong mobility. By using PUDU SLAM patented positioning and navigation 

solution, combined with high-performance atomization module, Puductor 

can achieve 6log-level of disinfection effect, which strongly improves the 

safety of environmental sanitation 



Atomization rate：2000mL/h  Capacity:  23.8L 

Dry mist particle:  5μm~15μm 

Intel  high quality RGBD vision sensors ensure 

safety of obstacle avoidance

Aviation-grade aluminum alloy, stable structure 

New generation radar, efficient SLAM mapping   

The new visual solution, precise positioning 

Easily dealing with various bumps on the road, 

stable movement 



PuduTech has independently researched and developed its own robot positioning and 

navigating technologies based on multi-sensor strategy, Puductor could be widely used in 

commercial scenarios like restaurants, hotels, nursing home and office buildings. 
  



 Powerful sterilization 

New intelligent disinfection planning  

Voice patrol for early warning 

3D obstacle avoidance-ensure safety 



The robot can completely eliminate harmful 

indoor microorganisms of 600㎡ in one time 

Super-large capacity for 10 hours of use 

without refilling the disinfectant 

Ultrasonic atomization technology is used 

to quickly atomize the disinfectant to form 

5μm ~ 15μm dry mist particle diffusion 

High-performance disinfectant atomization 

module with 2000mL/h ultra-high 

atomization rate to quickly achieve indoor 

air disinfection 

㎡



The disinfection requirements are intelligently analyzed according to the usage 

scenarios, the disinfection rout and duration are independently planned to fully 

cover the environmental space 

With real-time voice broadcast, transparent epidemic prevention and disinfection 

process, rolling playback of anti-epidemic knowledge, we can make the crowd 

feel at ease with the robot and rest assured of disinfection    



• INTEL® REALSENSE™  RGBD sensors enable robot 

to detect obstacles precisely 

• Stop immediately when confronting obstacles  

Minimum height of object detection is 20cm 

Obstacle detection frequency up to 5400 times per minute 

Front detection angle up to 192.64° 

Front obstacle detection range exceeds 10m 



Puductor can meet the requirement of certification, FCC certification and FDA 

certification, CR （China Robot Certification）certification, CK certification 
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• Installation training  

Rich and diverse 

training methods and 

materials 

• After sales service  

IOT (The Internet of 

things) solves more 

than 90% of technical 

problems 



With a strong after-sales technical team, Pudu can not only support online installation 

training worldwide, but also provide rich and diverse training materials. 



 Cloud platform detects and reports real-time fault, 

solving the fault in time 

 Solve over 90% of the faults by IOT, enhancing 

effectiveness of fault solving 

 Self diagnose of fault saves time and money, making 

after-sales service much easier 





+86-400-0826-660 (GMT+8,9:00 to 21:00 on weekdays)  

global_sales@pudutech.com   

Room301, Wearnes Science and Technology Mansion, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 

www.pudutech.com 

 

Hotline： 

Email ： 

Address： 

Website： Pudu Tech 

Pudu Robotics 


